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この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません かっこ
いい男の子が描けない かわいい女の子が描けない 男女の絡みイラストが描けない そんな人に向けて 男女のからだの違いから 恋人同士のしぐさまで幅広くカバーします 男女の体を比較しながら体格差
の描き分けを分かりやすく解説 それから親密度に合わせて徐々に近くなっていく男女の絡みポーズを描いていきます 視線を合わせる 手をつなぐ 腕を組む 抱きしめる など 絡みポーズの難しいポイン
ト 描きたいポイントを盛り込んでいます 体の厚み 手の形 見えない部分を意識しながら練習しましょう 絡みポーズのバリエーションも豊富に収録しています 男性向け 女性向け どちらのイラストを
描きたい方にもお役立ちの一冊です this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the international symposium
on graph drawing gd 95 held in passau germany in september 1995 the 40 full papers and 12
system demonstrations were selected from a total of 88 submissions and include in their
revised versions presented here the improvements suggested during the meeting this book also
contains a report on the graph drawing contest held in conjunction with gd 95 graph drawing is
concerned with the problem of visualizing structural information particularly by constructing
geometric representations of abstract graphs and networks the importance of this area for
industrial applications is testified by the large number of people with industrial
affiliations submitting papers and participating in the meeting 傘で描く樹 人間で描く犬 骨盤で描く人物 まで 美術の先生が
教えてくれないペン1本で描ける ラクガキ秘伝の書 the updated edition of a contemporary approach to merging traditional
hand drawing methods with 2 dimensional and 3 dimensional digital visualization tools jim
leggitt s drawing shortcuts shows how communicating with hand drawings combined with digital
technology can be ingeniously simple and this new edition makes an already popular technique
even better completely expanded with new chapters and a wealth of supporting images this
second edition presents practical techniques for improving drawing efficiency and
effectiveness by combining traditional hand drawing methods with the latest digital technology
including 3 d modeling with sketchup this book s step by step approach will sharpen and
streamline your techniques whether you draw for pleasure school or your design profession easy
to follow instructions cover every aspect from the basics of drawing such as composition color
shading hatching and perspective up to the most current technologies incorporates google
sketchup google earth computer generated renderings digital scanners and printers features new
visuals from accomplished drawing experts special new gallery section highlights the creative
process with step by step examples of drawings complete coverage of the overlay and trace
method simple composite method advanced composite method and digital hybrid drawings new
matrices show alternative drawing techniques for specific visual effects such as linework and
shading selecting the right views perspectives and paraline drawings drawing detail camera
lenses and drawing tools generously enriched with detailed process drawings examples and more
than 500 full color images drawing shortcuts second edition will have you creating top quality
drawings faster and more effectively the first university level textbook on the power
condition and expanse of contemporary fine art drawing a companion to contemporary drawing
explores how 20th and 21st century artists have used drawing to understand and comment on the
world presenting contributions by both theorists and practitioners this unique textbook
considers the place space and history of drawing and explores shifts in attitudes towards its
practice over the years twenty seven essays discuss how drawing emerges from the mind of the
artist to question and reflect upon what they see feel and experience this book discusses key
themes in contemporary drawing practice addresses the working conditions and context of
artists and considers a wide range of personal social and political considerations that
influence artistic choices topics include the politics of eroticism in south american drawing
anti capitalist drawing from eastern europe drawing and conceptual art feminist drawing and
exhibitions that have put drawing practices at the centre of contemporary art this textbook
demonstrates ways contemporary issues and concerns are addressed through drawing reveals how
drawing is used to make powerful social and political statements situates works by
contemporary practitioners within the context of their historical moment explores how
contemporary art practices utilize drawing as both process and finished artifact shows how
concepts of observation representation and audience have changed dramatically in the digital
era establishes drawing as a mode of thought part of the acclaimed wiley blackwell companions
to art history series a companion to contemporary drawing is a valuable text for students of
fine art art history and curating and for practitioners working within contemporary fine art
practice drawing from life explores revolutionary drawing and sketching in the early people s
republic of china 1949 1965 in order to discover how artists created a national form of
socialist realism tracing the development of seminal works by the major painters xu beihong
wang shikuo li keran li xiongcai dong xiwen and fu baoshi author christine i ho reconstructs
how artists grappled with the representational politics of a nascent socialist art the
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divergent approaches styles and genres presented in this study reveal an art world that is
both heterogeneous and cosmopolitan through a history of artistic practices in pursuit of
maoist cultural ambitions to forge new registers of experience new structures of feeling and
new aesthetic communities this original book argues that socialist chinese art presents a
critical alternative vision for global modernism rubens and the eloquence of drawing re
examines the early graphic practice of the preeminent northern baroque painter peter paul
rubens flemish 1577 1640 in light of early modern traditions of eloquence particularly as
promoted in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth century flemish neostoic circles of
philologist justus lipsius 1547 1606 focusing on the roles that rhetorical and pedagogical
considerations played in the artist s approach to disegno during and following his formative
roman period 1600 08 this volume highlights rubens s high ambitions for the intimate medium of
drawing as a primary site for generating meaningful and original ideas for his larger artistic
enterprise as in the lipsian realm of writing personal letters the humanist activity then
described as a cognate activity to the practice of drawing a senecan approach to eclecticism a
commitment to emulation and an aristotelian concern for joining form to content all played
important roles two chapter long studies of individual drawings serve to demonstrate the
relevance of these interdisciplinary rhetorical concerns to rubens s early practice of drawing
focusing on rubens s medea fleeing with her dead children los angeles getty museum and
kneeling man rotterdam museum boijmans van beuningen these close looking case studies
demonstrate rubens s commitments to creating new models of eloquent drawing and to
highlighting his own status as an inimitable maker demonstrating the force and quality of
rubens s intellect in the medium then most associated with the closest ideas of the artist
such designs were arguably created as more robust pedagogical and preparatory models that
could help strengthen art itself for a new and often troubled age this classic of art
instruction is the work of james duffield harding 1798 1863 who served as drawing master and
sketching companion to the great victorian art critic john ruskin generations of students have
benefited from the teachings of this 19th century master who sought always to produce as near
a likeness to nature in every respect as the instrument or material employed will admit of not
so much by bona fide imitation as by reviving in the mind those ideas which are awakened by a
contemplation of nature the renewal of those feelings constitutes the true purpose of art this
volume consists of direct reproductions of harding s sketches of vignettes from natural
settings each is accompanied by a series of lessons emphasizing both practical and theoretical
considerations the edition features the added attraction of 23 outstanding plates from the
author s lessons on trees the third edition of michael doyle s classic color drawing remains
the ultimate up to date resource for professionals and students who need to develop and
communicate design ideas with clear attractive impressive color drawings update with over 100
pages this third edition contains an entirely new section focused on state of the art digital
techniques to greatly enhance the sophistication of presentation drawings and offers new and
innovative ideas for the reproduction and distribution of finished drawings color drawing
third edition features a complete body of illustrated instructions demonstrating drawing
development from initial concept through final presentation finely honed explanations of each
technique and process faster and easier ways to create design drawings over 100 new pages
demonstrating methods for combining hand drawn and computer generated drawing techniques step
by step easy to follow images will lead you through digital techniques to quickly and easily
enhance your presentation drawings written by experienced teachers and experts technical
drawing for csec takes a skills led approach it concentrates on the development of skills
critical thinking and teamwork providing a firm foundation for the sba further study and
beyond 古くからアトリエで伝えられてきた古典技法を学ぶ ドローイングの入門書です 優れた現代アーティストの著者ジュリエット アリスティデスが 時によって磨きあげられた理論と技法に基づ
き 現代的なドローイングの過程を分析し 説明します また 制作過程の理解とドローイングの制作に必要な要素や周辺知識についても取り上げます イタリアのフィレンツェで撮影された美しい映像が付属
ダウンロード レッスンを動画で見ることで 学習内容の理解が進みます the book presargonic period 2700 2350 bc provides editions
of all known royal inscriptions of kings who ruled in ancient mesopotamia down to the advent
of king sargon of akkad most of the inscriptions come from the city states of lagsh and umma
inscriptions from other sites are rather poorly attested the volume includes a handful of new
inscriptions recently uncovered in iraq information on museum numbers excavation numbers
provenances dimensions and lines preserved in the various exemplars are displayed for multi
exemplar texts in an easy to read tabular form also included in several commentary sections
are notes on the find spots of the inscriptions from lagas and references about various
toponymns to be discussed in a forthcoming study of the author on the geography of lagas and
umma provinces indexes of museum numbers excavation numbers and concordances of selected
publications complete the volume dieser band stellt die erste umfassende untersuchung
italienischer architekturzeichnungen aus der sammlung cronstedt im nationalmuseum stockholm
vor besprochen werden rund 180 zeichnungen aus der zeit zwischen 1570 und 1620 darunter
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befinden sich werke von francesco da capriani davolterra carlo maderno und anderen in rom
ansässigen architekten die für kirchen kapellen paläste gärten und brunnen angefertigt wurden
viele von ihnen stellen die wichtigsten und doch kaum bekannten quellen für die architektur
des spätmanierismus und frühbarock dar ebenfalls enthalten sind pläne und detailzeichnungen
französischer künstler die viele antike monumente ebenso akribisch dokumentierten wie die
bauten der renaissancebaumeister bramante antonio da sangallo michelangelo und vignola italian
architectural drawings kommt aufgrund aktueller forschungsergebnisse zu ganz neuen
zuschreibungen die auf einer genauen analyse der zeichnungen papier medium technik montage
beruhen ergänzende vergleichsabbildungen und eine fotografische bestandsaufnahme der
wasserzeichen runden diesen band ab v 3 betr u a hans jakob plepp published on the occasion of
the exhibition held at the museum of modern art new york mar 30 aug 29 2005 an extraordinary
history of netherlandish drawing focused on the training and skill of artists during the long
17th century with a lively narrative thread and thematic chapters this book offers an
exceptional introduction to dutch and flemish drawing during the long 17th century victoria
sancho lobis discusses the many roles of drawing in artistic training its function in the
production of works in other media and its emergence as a medium in its own right beautifully
illustrated with some 120 drawings by artists including rembrandt van rijn peter paul rubens
hendrick goltzius gerrit von honthorst and jacob de gheyn this book surveys current
methodologies of studying these works and features a brief history of dutch papermaking and
watermarks as well as a glossary paying careful attention to materials and techniques and
informed by recent conservation treatments lobis explains how to look at these drawings as
records of experimentation and skill true windows into the artist s mind despite the modern
dominance of computer graphics programs and digital cameras the ability todraw geological
structures manually remains a necessity in academic geology and beyond drawings serve for
quick and simple documentation in the field or at the microscope they can be applied as a
language of their own as well as be adapted to suit specific requirements moreover geological
drawing improves observational ability and contributes to the understanding of geological
structures and structure forming processes geological drawing is assisted scientific thinking
drawing geological structures provides undergraduate as well as graduate and practicing
geologists with a thorough step by step practical guide to the art of geological drawing
beginning with the basics the book covers thin sections sample sections samples and geological
stereograms the chapters provide examples of how drawings evolve and are complemented by
exercises allowing the reader to practice their drawing prior to going out into the field or
working at the microscope users of this unique guide will develop their knowledge and
technical vocabulary whilst also improving their drawing skills この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読む
ことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ちっちゃくてキュートなミニキャラクターの描き方を 2 5頭身 2頭
身 3頭身 の3種類に分けて解説 バランスのよい2 5頭身キャラ ちまっとしたかわいさの2頭身キャラ 元気いっぱいに動く3頭身キャラまで それぞれの頭身に合った描き方手順や 上手なデフォル
メのコツを紹介していきます 単純なようで奥が深い かわいいミニキャラを描く楽しさにハマってみませんか
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萌えふたりの描き方　男女編
2014-07-30

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません かっこ
いい男の子が描けない かわいい女の子が描けない 男女の絡みイラストが描けない そんな人に向けて 男女のからだの違いから 恋人同士のしぐさまで幅広くカバーします 男女の体を比較しながら体格差
の描き分けを分かりやすく解説 それから親密度に合わせて徐々に近くなっていく男女の絡みポーズを描いていきます 視線を合わせる 手をつなぐ 腕を組む 抱きしめる など 絡みポーズの難しいポイン
ト 描きたいポイントを盛り込んでいます 体の厚み 手の形 見えない部分を意識しながら練習しましょう 絡みポーズのバリエーションも豊富に収録しています 男性向け 女性向け どちらのイラストを
描きたい方にもお役立ちの一冊です

The Canada School Journal
1880

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the international symposium on graph drawing
gd 95 held in passau germany in september 1995 the 40 full papers and 12 system demonstrations
were selected from a total of 88 submissions and include in their revised versions presented
here the improvements suggested during the meeting this book also contains a report on the
graph drawing contest held in conjunction with gd 95 graph drawing is concerned with the
problem of visualizing structural information particularly by constructing geometric
representations of abstract graphs and networks the importance of this area for industrial
applications is testified by the large number of people with industrial affiliations
submitting papers and participating in the meeting

Teacher's Guide
2015-02-18

傘で描く樹 人間で描く犬 骨盤で描く人物 まで 美術の先生が教えてくれないペン1本で描ける ラクガキ秘伝の書

GRAPH DRAWING.
1996-01-10

the updated edition of a contemporary approach to merging traditional hand drawing methods
with 2 dimensional and 3 dimensional digital visualization tools jim leggitt s drawing
shortcuts shows how communicating with hand drawings combined with digital technology can be
ingeniously simple and this new edition makes an already popular technique even better
completely expanded with new chapters and a wealth of supporting images this second edition
presents practical techniques for improving drawing efficiency and effectiveness by combining
traditional hand drawing methods with the latest digital technology including 3 d modeling
with sketchup this book s step by step approach will sharpen and streamline your techniques
whether you draw for pleasure school or your design profession easy to follow instructions
cover every aspect from the basics of drawing such as composition color shading hatching and
perspective up to the most current technologies incorporates google sketchup google earth
computer generated renderings digital scanners and printers features new visuals from
accomplished drawing experts special new gallery section highlights the creative process with
step by step examples of drawings complete coverage of the overlay and trace method simple
composite method advanced composite method and digital hybrid drawings new matrices show
alternative drawing techniques for specific visual effects such as linework and shading
selecting the right views perspectives and paraline drawings drawing detail camera lenses and
drawing tools generously enriched with detailed process drawings examples and more than 500
full color images drawing shortcuts second edition will have you creating top quality drawings
faster and more effectively

ラクガキ・マスター
2009-12

the first university level textbook on the power condition and expanse of contemporary fine
art drawing a companion to contemporary drawing explores how 20th and 21st century artists
have used drawing to understand and comment on the world presenting contributions by both
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theorists and practitioners this unique textbook considers the place space and history of
drawing and explores shifts in attitudes towards its practice over the years twenty seven
essays discuss how drawing emerges from the mind of the artist to question and reflect upon
what they see feel and experience this book discusses key themes in contemporary drawing
practice addresses the working conditions and context of artists and considers a wide range of
personal social and political considerations that influence artistic choices topics include
the politics of eroticism in south american drawing anti capitalist drawing from eastern
europe drawing and conceptual art feminist drawing and exhibitions that have put drawing
practices at the centre of contemporary art this textbook demonstrates ways contemporary
issues and concerns are addressed through drawing reveals how drawing is used to make powerful
social and political statements situates works by contemporary practitioners within the
context of their historical moment explores how contemporary art practices utilize drawing as
both process and finished artifact shows how concepts of observation representation and
audience have changed dramatically in the digital era establishes drawing as a mode of thought
part of the acclaimed wiley blackwell companions to art history series a companion to
contemporary drawing is a valuable text for students of fine art art history and curating and
for practitioners working within contemporary fine art practice

Senate documents
1882

drawing from life explores revolutionary drawing and sketching in the early people s republic
of china 1949 1965 in order to discover how artists created a national form of socialist
realism tracing the development of seminal works by the major painters xu beihong wang shikuo
li keran li xiongcai dong xiwen and fu baoshi author christine i ho reconstructs how artists
grappled with the representational politics of a nascent socialist art the divergent
approaches styles and genres presented in this study reveal an art world that is both
heterogeneous and cosmopolitan through a history of artistic practices in pursuit of maoist
cultural ambitions to forge new registers of experience new structures of feeling and new
aesthetic communities this original book argues that socialist chinese art presents a critical
alternative vision for global modernism

Annual Report of the Director
1882

rubens and the eloquence of drawing re examines the early graphic practice of the preeminent
northern baroque painter peter paul rubens flemish 1577 1640 in light of early modern
traditions of eloquence particularly as promoted in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
century flemish neostoic circles of philologist justus lipsius 1547 1606 focusing on the roles
that rhetorical and pedagogical considerations played in the artist s approach to disegno
during and following his formative roman period 1600 08 this volume highlights rubens s high
ambitions for the intimate medium of drawing as a primary site for generating meaningful and
original ideas for his larger artistic enterprise as in the lipsian realm of writing personal
letters the humanist activity then described as a cognate activity to the practice of drawing
a senecan approach to eclecticism a commitment to emulation and an aristotelian concern for
joining form to content all played important roles two chapter long studies of individual
drawings serve to demonstrate the relevance of these interdisciplinary rhetorical concerns to
rubens s early practice of drawing focusing on rubens s medea fleeing with her dead children
los angeles getty museum and kneeling man rotterdam museum boijmans van beuningen these close
looking case studies demonstrate rubens s commitments to creating new models of eloquent
drawing and to highlighting his own status as an inimitable maker demonstrating the force and
quality of rubens s intellect in the medium then most associated with the closest ideas of the
artist such designs were arguably created as more robust pedagogical and preparatory models
that could help strengthen art itself for a new and often troubled age

Bibliographical Contributions
1890

this classic of art instruction is the work of james duffield harding 1798 1863 who served as
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drawing master and sketching companion to the great victorian art critic john ruskin
generations of students have benefited from the teachings of this 19th century master who
sought always to produce as near a likeness to nature in every respect as the instrument or
material employed will admit of not so much by bona fide imitation as by reviving in the mind
those ideas which are awakened by a contemplation of nature the renewal of those feelings
constitutes the true purpose of art this volume consists of direct reproductions of harding s
sketches of vignettes from natural settings each is accompanied by a series of lessons
emphasizing both practical and theoretical considerations the edition features the added
attraction of 23 outstanding plates from the author s lessons on trees

The Art of Drawing in Perspective Made Easy
1778

the third edition of michael doyle s classic color drawing remains the ultimate up to date
resource for professionals and students who need to develop and communicate design ideas with
clear attractive impressive color drawings update with over 100 pages this third edition
contains an entirely new section focused on state of the art digital techniques to greatly
enhance the sophistication of presentation drawings and offers new and innovative ideas for
the reproduction and distribution of finished drawings color drawing third edition features a
complete body of illustrated instructions demonstrating drawing development from initial
concept through final presentation finely honed explanations of each technique and process
faster and easier ways to create design drawings over 100 new pages demonstrating methods for
combining hand drawn and computer generated drawing techniques step by step easy to follow
images will lead you through digital techniques to quickly and easily enhance your
presentation drawings

Catalogue of prints and drawings in the British Museum
1883

written by experienced teachers and experts technical drawing for csec takes a skills led
approach it concentrates on the development of skills critical thinking and teamwork providing
a firm foundation for the sba further study and beyond

Drawing Shortcuts
2015-06-12

古くからアトリエで伝えられてきた古典技法を学ぶ ドローイングの入門書です 優れた現代アーティストの著者ジュリエット アリスティデスが 時によって磨きあげられた理論と技法に基づき 現代的なド
ローイングの過程を分析し 説明します また 制作過程の理解とドローイングの制作に必要な要素や周辺知識についても取り上げます イタリアのフィレンツェで撮影された美しい映像が付属 ダウンロード
レッスンを動画で見ることで 学習内容の理解が進みます

Catalogue of the International Health Exhibition Library
1884

the book presargonic period 2700 2350 bc provides editions of all known royal inscriptions of
kings who ruled in ancient mesopotamia down to the advent of king sargon of akkad most of the
inscriptions come from the city states of lagsh and umma inscriptions from other sites are
rather poorly attested the volume includes a handful of new inscriptions recently uncovered in
iraq information on museum numbers excavation numbers provenances dimensions and lines
preserved in the various exemplars are displayed for multi exemplar texts in an easy to read
tabular form also included in several commentary sections are notes on the find spots of the
inscriptions from lagas and references about various toponymns to be discussed in a
forthcoming study of the author on the geography of lagas and umma provinces indexes of museum
numbers excavation numbers and concordances of selected publications complete the volume

A Companion to Contemporary Drawing
2020-11-10
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dieser band stellt die erste umfassende untersuchung italienischer architekturzeichnungen aus
der sammlung cronstedt im nationalmuseum stockholm vor besprochen werden rund 180 zeichnungen
aus der zeit zwischen 1570 und 1620 darunter befinden sich werke von francesco da capriani
davolterra carlo maderno und anderen in rom ansässigen architekten die für kirchen kapellen
paläste gärten und brunnen angefertigt wurden viele von ihnen stellen die wichtigsten und doch
kaum bekannten quellen für die architektur des spätmanierismus und frühbarock dar ebenfalls
enthalten sind pläne und detailzeichnungen französischer künstler die viele antike monumente
ebenso akribisch dokumentierten wie die bauten der renaissancebaumeister bramante antonio da
sangallo michelangelo und vignola italian architectural drawings kommt aufgrund aktueller
forschungsergebnisse zu ganz neuen zuschreibungen die auf einer genauen analyse der
zeichnungen papier medium technik montage beruhen ergänzende vergleichsabbildungen und eine
fotografische bestandsaufnahme der wasserzeichen runden diesen band ab

University of Michigan Official Publication
1943

v 3 betr u a hans jakob plepp

Drawing from Life
2020-02-11

published on the occasion of the exhibition held at the museum of modern art new york mar 30
aug 29 2005

A Complete Bibliography of the Writings in Prose and Verse of
John Ruskin, LL.D.
1893

an extraordinary history of netherlandish drawing focused on the training and skill of artists
during the long 17th century with a lively narrative thread and thematic chapters this book
offers an exceptional introduction to dutch and flemish drawing during the long 17th century
victoria sancho lobis discusses the many roles of drawing in artistic training its function in
the production of works in other media and its emergence as a medium in its own right
beautifully illustrated with some 120 drawings by artists including rembrandt van rijn peter
paul rubens hendrick goltzius gerrit von honthorst and jacob de gheyn this book surveys
current methodologies of studying these works and features a brief history of dutch
papermaking and watermarks as well as a glossary paying careful attention to materials and
techniques and informed by recent conservation treatments lobis explains how to look at these
drawings as records of experimentation and skill true windows into the artist s mind

Barnard's American journal of education
1864

despite the modern dominance of computer graphics programs and digital cameras the ability
todraw geological structures manually remains a necessity in academic geology and beyond
drawings serve for quick and simple documentation in the field or at the microscope they can
be applied as a language of their own as well as be adapted to suit specific requirements
moreover geological drawing improves observational ability and contributes to the
understanding of geological structures and structure forming processes geological drawing is
assisted scientific thinking drawing geological structures provides undergraduate as well as
graduate and practicing geologists with a thorough step by step practical guide to the art of
geological drawing beginning with the basics the book covers thin sections sample sections
samples and geological stereograms the chapters provide examples of how drawings evolve and
are complemented by exercises allowing the reader to practice their drawing prior to going out
into the field or working at the microscope users of this unique guide will develop their
knowledge and technical vocabulary whilst also improving their drawing skills
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The Publishers' Trade List Annual
1877

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ちっちゃ
くてキュートなミニキャラクターの描き方を 2 5頭身 2頭身 3頭身 の3種類に分けて解説 バランスのよい2 5頭身キャラ ちまっとしたかわいさの2頭身キャラ 元気いっぱいに動く3頭身キャ
ラまで それぞれの頭身に合った描き方手順や 上手なデフォルメのコツを紹介していきます 単純なようで奥が深い かわいいミニキャラを描く楽しさにハマってみませんか

Catalogue of the Barton Collection
1888

Catalogue of the Barton Collection, Boston Public Library
1878

Rubens and the Eloquence of Drawing
2017-08-07

Annual Report of the Directory
1864

On Drawing Trees and Nature
2011-09-12

Report of the Commissioner of Education
1872

Patents for Inventions
1857

Color Drawing
2011-02-17

CXC Study Guide: Technical Drawing for CSEC®
2016-07-28

An introduction to geometry, consisting of Euclid's Elements,
book i, accompanied by numerous explanations, questions, and
exercises, by J. Walmsley. [With] Answers
1884
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Drawings of the Rembrandt School
1978-12-31

アトリエのドローイング
2015-04-25
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